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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Capital Aranns tfarktt Ordinance Agaii
fused Ovr Mayor' i VeU.

OMAHA VIEW PEOrtt WANT STREET CARS

Delr(Mf from lmproTMt Clfc Ask

Coaarll to Force Street Hallway
to Eateail Mae to Maple

Mreet.

Consistently with his former action in
the same connection. Mayor Moores re-

turned to the cltjr council last evening
without hie approval the ordinance adopted

the former meeting dedicating ,n the injunction It on Thursday benefit perform- -
or tapitoi avenue expected to lead test strength ancea nave been arranged when
Fourteenth streets a site lor a pumio

market. With equaT adherence to Its former
course in this matter the council refused
to sustain the veto by a unanimous vote
of those present, the absentees being
Messrs. Hoye and Mount.

The mayor In his veto message stated
that he had withheld his signature from
the ordinance for the reason that there
were no funds available, to the amount of

occasion

leader's

$16,000, for the purchase market house strikers that
described In the ordinance, and further

that the comptroller has refused to certify
that there is $15,000 available for that pur
pose. As to the legality of the ordinance
tha mavor In his communication said: "I

I

I

1

taken
or

I

Is piece or

Kr I

i

s
a

a u It
a strikers

also opinion of affalr9 much tbey writ
to effect ttmt you legally ..ue(1 their picket
this use it this purpose. wlthln bIock the Union Pacific shop

under ruling the condition bulletin
general fund or ,npeU associates other placea

bondsmen illegal d a some
use of money asked for In ordi
nance."

The mayor alao returned without his ap-

proval bonds furnished by seven the
twenty deputy assessors recently appointed

is

by the commissioner, ne on t0 acta
tne in or g,ri,eri determlna- -

Bond company or umana. t and that lt lg
tne mayor explained in mass

sage that not company meetlng hall next
and that Inasmuch as lt was a

mutual company the only
the personal the

members. Therefore he would consider
the city secured by those bonds.
The council In each refused to sus-
tain veto by unanimous vote
leven. .

Demand Street Hallway Katenalon.
A from Omaha View

club waa present to urge
council use its influence, or If
coercion, Induce street railway

to extend street railway
Thirty-thir- d street from Parker Maple

Frank Johnson, president of the
club, made a brief to
need better service In that section
the city, Daniel Callahan, secretary

made a very earnest
argument to council advocating radical
measures to compel the street railway
company extend Ita line for distance
of nine blocks. Mr., Callahan stated that
the city taken $13,000 the

taxpayers of Omaha
turned lt over to the street railway

company, it been gra-
ding that street by taxation com-
pany could not have extended Its line to
Parker street. It was promised at that
time, he said, that line would be ex-
tended all way Maple street

Engineer Rosewater, by request of
the president, explained that the Improve-
ment was ordered for the the
street and not the railway company,
that the Board of Works In order-
ing the did make any
promises Involving company had
no power to do so. The matter, after some
discussion, deferred, be taken up
aext Monday general committee.

At the suggestion City Electrician
Schurlg a resolution was adopted remitting

fees all permits for electrical dis-
play for purely decorative purposes during

festival.
counciimen Whltehorn, Burkley, Karr

and Zlmman were appointed a committee
arrange have the management of
platforms In front of city

the occasion the reception to President
Roosevelt, and on nights the other
parades and to have
full control all tickets to the stands.

Resolutions for Sander.
The following resolution. Introduced bv

Judge was adopted:
Whereas, Death hns suddenly removedrrom among us an old respected citizenIn the person of the late Albert 11. Sander,a citizen with the business

Omuhu, and a few yearsprominent in public affairs. As a veteranfireman, a member of the city council
Omaha for term of two years commenc-ing January, 18S9, and a member of numer-ous for social, moml andeducational he was highly
esteemed his friends
for his honestyind finalities; therefore.

Resolved, by the city council of city
f Omaha, That lt our duty to an-

nounce the death the late Albert H.Bander, and, in common with the good
feople of Omaha, to express our sorrow on

and with them to
Wd event: also,

Resolved, That the sympathy of thtrouncll hereby is, extended to thefamily of the deceased; that a certifiedropy of these resolutions presented to
them and that the same at length

n Journal of our proceedings.
The council will hold a special session

this afternoon at 2 o'clock, pass the
Seventeenth street paving ordinance,
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FIRST ARREST OF

rirket tJndaer Takes to Jail
ranae He Hflti to

"Mot On."

Tii. flr.t arrest of a tTnlon Pacific striker the being German night. The
since, the Issuance of the Injunction by the evening had been designated as a con
f,.,ir.i cnuri Monday was made late yes- - cert for church folk, a or

terdav afternoon W. I. Llndsey, a World in red, green and yellow elec
picket, refused to "move on" at the com- - trlot light blazoned forth from above the
mand of a police officer. Llndsey wse one head the fact that the Woodmen
of a number of picket patrolling the ri- - were present. These latter with their com
clnlty of the shop yards. He panlons occupied section Five of the
to the police station tne concert numbers were rrom the works
charge of disorderly conduct. He was ad- - Ithe Immortal Wagner and Conductor Rlvela
mitted to 110 bond, which he promptly paid beamed with pleasure at the prolonged ap
from hla pocket and left the station. plause which was given the "Die Walkure"

This the first actual development in music, tne Deary the evening.
affairs of the strike as a result of the About 8,000 were present.

n.nmiii..i th. railroad com- - Todav'a concert conclude the reanilar
at a portion naTlng served. season, but

to a of the ror, the

Public

public

and binding force of the writ which Judge I band will make its Iaat appearance. Fassea
Mcpherson Iowa, upon the application not good these benefits. Today a

of John Baldwin, the Union Paclnc's
attorney, granted against 145 strikers.
Since the injunction waa Issued from the
federal court teat proceeding would nat-

urally not be brought in the minor courts.
Whether the t'nlon Pacific will seize this

enforce Ita
sweeping Injunction has not been learned.

j but ,g pr0Bumed by will
The are still of the that
a large part of the Injunction will prove
Ineffective owing to Its remarkable lati
tude.

The strikers proceeding with thetr
have the the city attorney
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opportunity endeavoring

newspaper reporter.
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be to resist effort
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In so far injunction re--
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night, at which the merits of the present
conflict will be discussed publicly for the

of the of Omaha. Various FOX WAS
representatives or me national organiza
tions whose members are engaged In the
strike will occupy the platform and other
speakers are to be Invited. The Issue) of
injunctions will be generally dlscusued
and the prime object of the meeting will be
to create a sentiment that may become In
strumental In solving the labor problem on
the Union Pacific.

XV. H. BESNBTT CO.

One more great Peach snap.
Arkansas Freestone Peaches,

basket.
This may be your last opportunity.
They are here Delicious.

ARKANSAS FREESTONE PEACHES.
20c a basket.

W. R. BENNETT CO.

Announcements of the Theaters
Th atesdv brisk demand for seats at

Sunday night Surgeon the waa
happy expression of the purchasers Indl
cates the keen existing appetite for vaude-
ville after Its absence all summer. The
opening bill will be composed with one
exception of stunts that are new to the
local theater-goe- r. Including Louis and Al
tena, the most remarkable shooting ei'
perts before the public.

On Saturday evening the beautiful new
decorations and the new furnishings will
be complete and In shape and the theater
will be thrown open for Inspection. The
public is Invited to attend. The orchestra
under Us new leader, Albln Huster will
give a concert commencing at I o'clock.
The (elections will bs mixed, Including
both with recommendations his
eral of the syncopated ragtime melodies
to meet the demand for the preferred style
of popular harmony. Lemonade or other
temperance drinks will be free.

R. R. watches. Edholm. Jeweler.

Exceptionally Low Rates for Septem
and Oetober.

day during the months of Sep-
tember and October, 1902, Vnton Pa
cific will sell one-wa- y settlers' tickets
the following rates:

From Missouri river
$20.00, Ogden and Salt Lake.
$20.00, Butte and Helena.
$20.00, Spokane.
$25.00, Portland and Ashland, Fran

cisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
City ticket office, 1324 Farnam street.

'Phone 316.
Union station, Tenth and Marcy. 'Phone

629.

ber

Watches, fully guaranteed, $2.60. Edholm.

Chlcagro to Boston and Return, S1S.OO.

Via Erie Railroad.
on sale Oct. 7 to 11 inclusive,

good to return before Oct. IS. By
deposit and payment of 60 cents, extension
of ' limit to Nov. 12 may be obtained.
Through sleeper. For time tables and de-

tail information apply to Mr. H. L.
traveling passenger agent, Erie Railroad,
Chicago, 111.

What Broateh-Mere- er Police- - Board's
Reaolatloa to Employ' Extra

Mrs Mea.as. '

In Its action providing for ths temporary
appointment of thirty additional police offi
cers at this time the Board of Fire and
Police Commissioners has departed from
the usual custom and the effect will be a
direct expense to the city. Heretofore It
has been customary for the board merely
to authorize the society to ap
point as many special policemen were
desired for the period of its festival, and
the men were then paid that organiza-
tion without expense to the city, but the
resolution adopted by the board at Its meet
ing Monday contemplates the appoint-
ment of the men as extra members of the
regular force for the time being, and under
that arrangement It will devolve upon the
city to pay tbem. , ,

A Champion Healer.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best In the

world, cures cuts, corns, burns, bolls,
sores and piles or no psy. 25o.

MRS. J. BENSON

OUR ART

Needlework Dept.
Is full of pretty, new goods.

20c

Drown linen centers and table covers,
tinted in new Com-

plete line in white linens, stamped in new'
nntterns. Finished centers and table covers, trimmed with cluny.- -f
Irish crochet and Arabian laces, embroidered or plain cen-

ters. new designs in sofa pillows, finished in velour,
sAtin leather and stamped
and tinted in brown and colored linens, new and

jatterm

STRIKER

'TUT, OMATTA BEE: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM11ETI 17, 1002.

Amusements.
Masleal Festival

Wagnerian music predominated last night
In the musical pavilion on Capitol avenue,

woodmen

B.
on

mualo will be
MATINEE.

1.
March Fourth Infantry Ascolesa
Overture 11 Guarany Gomel
Bombardlno Bolo Alice, Where Art

Thou? Ascher
Rlsr. Curt!

Hlstorre d'un Pierrot" Costa
incidental Oboe Solo by Big. Ferullo.

II.
March Buffaloes Engelmann
'Pomona" (Waltz) Wnlrienfel
Minuet" ParierrWHkl

Grand Fantasle Ernanl Verdi
March Conjuration Septet Finale.

Solos by Blgnorl le Mltrle, Marino,
Curtl and Dl Fulvio.

EVENING.
I.

March Patrla Musso
Overture William Tell Rossini

Angela Serenade Braga
Blgnorl Ferullo, I,amonaca and Setaro.

Intermezzo Mannn Lescaut Puccini"La Travlata," Act IV Verdi
Prelude Aria Duet Finale.

Blgnorl Palma, Marino and Curtl.
II.

March Hurrah for Our Army and Navy
M. fteinhauserDirected bv the ComDoser.

Vocal Solo Rltorna Vlncltor, "Alda"....
Verdi

Miss Helen 1.-- Hnaa-land- .

Harp Solo Selected
Slg. Setaro.

"Scenes Pittoresques" Massenet
Marcn Spanish Serenade Angelus

Bohemian Fete.
March American Republic Thlele

benefit citizens DETERMINED TO DIE

today.

Every

Shoots Four Times at Himself
the Fatal Ball Strikes

Home.

man between SO and 35 rears of age,
presumably Francis E. Fox, killed him-
self with a revolver last night about 8:20
o'clock at the Eleventh street entrance
of the alley between Harney and Howard
streets. He fired four shots, only one
striking him, entering his right breast an
inch and a half from the center line and
passing to 'be left.

Detectives Heelan and Johnson were in
the immediate vicinity and ran to the al-
ley hearing the shots. Tbey found the
wounded man where he had sunk down
against the rear of 1023 Harney beside a
telephone pole, with the revolver on the
ground, where it had fallen from his hand.
They summoned the patrol wagon, with As- -

matinee and Sunday and the alstant Mick, and man

San

taken to the police station, but died as he
waa carried in. Fox only lived about
ten minutes from the time of receiving the
wound. The coroner was summoned and
the body was taken to the morgue about
an hour after the shooting. An inquest
will be held, but the time had not. been
set last night.

In the man's pockets were found re
ceipts which showed him to have been a
member of lodge 1626, Independent Order
of Foresters, at Grand Haven." The state
Is not given, but the Grand Haven Is prob
ably the Michigan town. The receipt Is
dated August 8 and was addressed to Fox
at Shenandoah, la. Deceased had three

the popular and the classic sev- - as to good ability as

served

the
at

Tickets
on or

Purdy,

as

ulcers.

and

Before

A

on

being

a baker, pastry and Ice cream maker. One
of these waa from Palmyra, N. J., where he
had evidently worked. While In Shenan
doah' ho received several letters, one from
Palmyra and the others bearing the Grand
Haven postmark. One of these was from
the treasurer of the lodge there, and atated
that Fox's wife bad been to the writer to
try to find out where her husband was.
Reference was also made to the death of
her lawyer, who waa getting a divorce for
her. It Is thought that Fox had become
melancholy over domestic troubles.

The dead man was between 30 and 35

years old, five feet, seven or eight Inches
tall, weighed about 150 pounds, had thick.
light brown hair and sandy moustache,
straight nose and grayish-blu- e eyes, and
had a star In India Ink tattooed on inside
of left thumb. He was not dissipated In
appearance and waa a good looking man.

Deceased was rather well dressed and
wore a black suit, light gray soft hat, red
striped shirt and gold nose glasses with
out rims and had 26 cents In his clothes.

Chicago to New York, and Return,
f23.no,

Via Erie Railroad, Oct. Sd, 4th, 6th and
6th.

It la the Erie ALL THE WAT from Chi
cago to New York. Through baggage car,
through coaches, through sleepers, through
dining car. Absolutely no change. Fast
limited trains. Lowest rates. For time
tables and information apply to H. L.

passenger agent, Erie
PUTS EXPENSE ON THE CITY Chicago. Ill

by

stamped designs.

Beautiful,
hnrnt' embroidered. Commenced,

liattenburg

DAILY

Railroad"

Sam'l Burns is selling a beautiful
Dinner set. $8.00.

'Delft'

Attention, Vetera Firemen!
All members of ths Omaha Veteran Fire

men are hereby requested to attend the
funeral of our late comrade, Albert San
der on Thursday, September 18th at 2 p.m.
from 9th and Bancroft streets. Those who
have uniforms will please appear in them.

JOHN BAUMER, President. ,

W. H. MORAN, Secretary Pro Tem.

See Edholm for fine cut glass.

Fifth Ward Republicans. .

The ' Fifth Ward Republican club will
meet tonight (Wednesday), September 17,
1902, at Toungs Hall, 16th and Corby
itreets. All candidates Invited.

W. B. CHRISTIE, President.
SAMUEL B. SEWARD, Secretary.

WHEREABOUTS OF THE FUNDS

Coaaty Treasurer Elsasser Publishes
Statement of Money on Hand

September 1.

The report of County Treasurer O. Fred
Elsasser, showing the whereabouts of county
funds September 1. follows:
Balance August 1 $128,801.17

Collections in August

Total
Disbursements in August.
Cash in drawer
Checks in drawer
Poftage account
Protest money
On deposit in banks:

Aler nunla national ....
I nlted States National..
Commercial National ...

'

First National
Packer' National
Omaha National
Union National

Total
Balance September 1

IV

IIIKD.

24.240.10

..K53.041.17
..$ 28.421 56
.. 1!M l

33.10
214 68

.. M.479 6S

.. 26,347. U7

.. 10.SJ41

.. 10.9S9 80

.. 14,96000

.. 15.64130

.. 6.U2S.07

..Ilia. 041. 27

..$124,619.71

SANDER Albert H , age 61 September 15

of typhoid fever at tne residence oi j. r
lonnoliy, pintn ana uaiwron aireeia.
Interment at Prospect UiU Sept. 1 at

' m

t.
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Today A Grand Special

Ribbon Remnant Sale
We place on eale today an accumulation of ribbon

remnants they are from one of Paterson's largest mills
where only the jinest grades of satin taffeta and fancy
light weight taffeta ribbons are made.

$1.00 RIBBONS at 15c a Yard
We will sell all the strictly all silk, finest grade satin taf-

feta gros grains and printed taffetas, in -- J txat
every conceivable color, up to 8 inches JvV "T
wide and worth $1.00 a yard, at JL fc'

50c RIBBONS at 10c a Yard
All the strictly all silk satin taffeta, liberty satin, satin

gros grain and fancy colored taffeta ribbons, in every
color black. These ribbons gen-

erally sell for 50c a yard, on sale tomor-
row in long mill lengths, at, yard

20c HOSIERY at 61c
Ladles', misses' and children's fast black hose, full seamless,

In plain fine and heavy ribbed styles all sizes and worthup to 20c, at

25c 121c and 61c
Ladies' and men's fine handkerchiefs over 100 dozen of them to select from andall styles every width of variety of lace embroidered

and footing trimmed handkerchiefs worth In a fregular Way up to on bargain square C" v) C

MILLINERY
White Hats at

10c
6c

HANDKERCHIEFS
hemstltehlng-gre- at

$5.00
190 slightly toiled white hats trimmed and draped with elegant material

birds, pompoms, etc These goods can be eamly cleaned by the expenditure of

.1,

IS

y"h
2Gc

lux) or three cents most of these sold for $5 and lots
of them have been as high as $6.00 on sale
at,

BLACK FRENCH FELT HATS "at 55c
Over 200 dozen genuine French felt hats, in black and colors sold to ... .

Danbury, Conn., manufacturer
less than $1.00 while they last they go
at

PrR

$3.50 GOLF SKIRT at $1.98
Smart and ultra stylish golf skirts one huge purchase will go at nearly halfprice these skirts are handsomely tailored and beautifully finished they come

In meltons, colors, oxfords and grays, with corded separate
flounces skirts that are readily dlDosed 1 U 54

our price

Watch Our
Windows

Trimmed

$1.00

iiV

ncuuuLU

lOAItfnEISL

$1.95

1.95

55c

Windows

nrnnnrn COAL PRICES
Jf ARE NOW SELLING

ROCK SPRSHQS Lump and Nat at.. (6. 50 per ton, del.
HANKA Egg and Nat at.. 16.00 per too, d.l.

! ARKANSAS ANTHRACITE Coal $9 00
SEm-AfsTHRACI- TE 8.oo

$ PROMPT AND EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE

jjj 2001 POUNDS TO THE TON GUARANTEED,

it

C. W. Hull Company,
vi zuin ana izara ms. leis. 4zg-4U9-7- 5.

UNION PACIFIC AND LABOR

Baldwin's Piece Work Plea Is Dis
sected by One of Its

Renders.

OMAHA. Sept. 14. To the Editor of The
n hava been several siaic- -

ments made by different individuals con-nect-

with the present Union strike,
both for and against the same for "benefit
of the public," here I wish to express the
views of not only myseii, out. son umC..

... a tl. n the first nlace. the
WOU 1 COU no "

cltliens of Omaha, we believe, understand
that labor organizations were not
. ....it ......itatsd bv the organization
corporations and capital In various ways.

Will anyone deny that mere are tne lau-
dations for railroad superintendents,

of telegraph, chief dispatch-

ers, etc.? Doesn't the Western Passenger
association have Its hands full harmonizing
passenger rates the various rail-

roads, managing, however, to keep up rates
to maximum? Are not the men connected

1th the Western freight association paid
by the different railroads keep up rreigni
rates at nearly the maximum possible?
Ws could enumerate numberless associa
tions formed for no other object by corpo-

rations heading them than to "keep down
expenses and Increase earnings." This be-

ing the ease all over the land, what else
could be expected of the laboring man than
to organise In different boaies, tor no

other reason than to meet together each
man knows what his neighbor thinks re-

garding different questions of personal in
terest?

and

Paciflc

Every person who has ever had any con
nection with labor under a corporation

nnaia that indenendentlv no man has any
with hu emnlover In the war of

what his labor should be worth, being sum
marily dismissed nis salary ana nours
not satisfy him. The citizens of Omaha
have not forgotten cases In ths east where
not long ago the government was compelled
a mt atin tha outrasea aralnst ths

labor there. Corporations not being satis
fied with fixing the scneauie pay ror ta-k- n.

knt fnrrini their men to rent housea
owned by the companies and buy their gro
ceries at meir stores. i was a great
money-makin- g scheme for those corpora-
tions and would have been followed by
other corporations all over the land had not
legislation (the only snd we hope soon to
be remedy for labor troubles) stepped In.

Regarding the possibility of the machin-
ists of the Union Pacific being able to in-

crease their wages by piecework, as ex-

plained by Mr. Baldwin. I think pretty
shallow and rather am Insinuation against

njaWkn?
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the intelligence of the public, for it Is very
plain to everyone that this piecework has
been thoroughly Investigated In the east,
and the Idea that the Union Paciflc or any
other corporation or Individual Is willing
to pay more for the same amount of labor
performed under piecework than per day Is
all nonsense. There is no question In our
minds as to the right of the Union Pacific
to put pleceework into effect if it chooses,
but lt has no right to mislead the public
regarding lt. If the Union Paciflc or any
other line intends to make a step toward
paying their employes as near as possible
what they earn, considering labor expended
and responsibility of position, why do they
not Increase wages paid to telegraph op-

erators and railroad agents to equal those
paid machinists, bollermakers, trainmen and
engineers? The reason Is because they have
never been compelled to, simply because the
Order of Railway Telegraphers is not as
strong as these other organizations. The
minimum of pay of the one class is $26 per
month and of the other $65, and there is
no more responsible position in connection
with railroad work than that of the op-

erator. Respectfully,
A (SUBSCRIBER.

P. S. This Is from simply a citizen In no
way connected with the Union Paciflc or
strike, and It you Insist I will let you know
personally who lt Is.

Publish your legal notices in The Weekly
Bee. Telephone 238.

Latest atyle wedding rings. Edholm, Jwlr.

Prevents
Heat

Prostration.
Horsford'a Acid Phoephata

coola the blood, strengthens
tha nerves, induces restful
sleep, axid prevents over-
heating. The unequalled
Summer Tooio I Innut on
having

Horsjford'f
Acid

PKospht3k.tel
iif,,4'l a tr SSSflBS
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Handsome Styles,
New Fall

for Men.
The "Nebraska

Special" at
In still and soft are fully guaranteed.
They contain more merit, more quality
and more style than any hat shown in

this entire country for the price. They

will wear as well and look na well as
hats sold by regular stores for $3.00.
We show them in every block and
shade in fashiondom.

THEY ARE TOE MOST EXCELLENT HAT EVER OF-

FERED FOR THE TRICE $1 .50.

We have complete assortments of John R. Stetson's fa-

mous hats. No matter what the price, there are no better
hats than "Stetson's." Our standard price for "Stetson's"
stiff hats is f3.50. They are equal to any ?3.00 hat on the
market.

to Girls
We carry all the new fads in caps for school girls, also

the latest novelties in children's hats., and caps.
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Tonight has been set aside as Society night.

MISS HELEN L. WILL SINQ
Band Program of unusual prepared.

P. ELY & CO.
Buy

110B-H.1- O Douglas St.. Thone 1451 Omaha, ix

$RO

OMAHA a tba best wrapped Ksolor Tem af Itfe
only Cares Coras)

Ht Droit Usars, Booklet Address ail isCSore je.
Home for Tobacco cost $9
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SCHILLER

& MUELLER

Terrific Stampede

of Bargains

Prices Down, Down

The bottom has dropped out of ths price

basket and the prices blown to pieces-th- ere

Is no question about that, for who

ever heard of buying a piano for $4 00. We

sold one yesterday for that very pric- e-

true it was an old square, butlt was all

thers complete others were sold for $18.00,

$25.00, $12.00 to $75.00 that are worth up

but the heaviestto $160.00,

cutting In price Is taken Irora the most
uprights pianos truly worth two

to three times their marked price sell

ing rapidly for $62.00, $88.00, $115.00, $132.00

up to $163.00, and on the easy payments or

$4.00 and $6.00 monthly.

WHY PAY RENT t
It Is a well known fact that Scbmoller

Mueller's Is ths ONLY where you

...in i.j tha atandard makes like the
Will UUU
-- Stelnway," "Vose,"

A Sons." "Mason t Hamlin," "Geo.

"Jewett," "Hardman," "Harring

ton " "A. B. Chase" and etc. Some of the

old standard makes are offered here and

being taken by shrewd buyers at $174.00.

1196.00. $198.00, $215.00 to $248.00. Thess are

pianos of the highest class In fact natural

wood cases of this year s design Pianos that
would surely coat $400.00 to $500.00 else-

where.
THEY ARE MOVING FAST extra teams

today, take our advice and
quick you"ll not be disappointed.

The largest and finest stock of pianos in
ths west.

SCHMOLLER

& MUELLER
Wholesale and Re-

tail Dealers.
Retail store anU office,

1313 Fatnam St., Omaha.
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ALLEN
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$1.50

Special Mention School

MUSICAL FESTIVAL SPECIALS

HOAGLAND

and Sell Second-Han- d Machinery

Seal Skins

Piano

eb.
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Discount at Aulabaugh, Son i Co. Look
diligently sn4 Intelligently as to tha lowaat prica yos emn gat

on Al Alaaka Seal Jackets from tha bast houaes In tha aast ana
we uo as advertised, eve Karuach Black, Guil.e.

Ona of tb instftutea.
joi e- -1 Kastsr Institute la Nebraska. DrBakenaeaa.K I
INSTITUTE Treatment Habit,

Go

In proportion

are

STORE

"Sieger," "Emerson,"
Steck,"

"Oramer,"

Investigate

Manufacturers,
I'iano
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A TEAR-U- P SALE
Don't gt scared now we are not golne;

to give goods away and & chromo best! s
for taking them but we are changing; t

plan of our store If you don't bellev-Com-

and see and these prices are ;
to keep US BUSY and also to keep i..
OMAHA DRUG TRUST GUESSING.
$1.00 Pemna DiQ
$1.00 HOSSACK'S SAR8APARILUA....7&0

Made by the Nature's Remedy Co.
$1 50 Fellow's Syrup Hypophosprltea .. 90o
13.50 Marvel Whirling Spray Syrlnge.Jia
2oc Carter's l ittle Liver Pills joo
2."o Iaxatlve Brorno Quinine
25c Qulnacetol best for colds j5o
11.00 German Klmmel Bitters this isguaranteed for catarrh 750
$2.00 Chester's Pennyroyal Pills H.OO

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

SCIIAEFER'S DRUGSTORE
ietk ul Chloaso Sts., Omaka, Nek.

SOME GOOD
PEOPLE

Think "any old beer" will do. But
mind you there's a difference. Borne
are made by using acids and chemi-
cals, and are . Injurious. Ths three
famous brands mads by Krug are
popular because they are guaranteed
absolutely pure and well aged. Afteryou have given them a trial and es-
caped that bitter, bilious taste thatoften comes from beer drinking you
will save no other.

.4

FRED KRUG

I BREWING CO.
I 1007 Jackson St. 'Phone 420

siaaaiaam

Boone's Knoll
Celebrated Bourbon, purest and whisky
made in old Kentucky. Guaranteed abso

lutely pure. hand-mad- e sour
masn aisunea in the spring of 1888. For
general or medicinal purposes no better
whisky can be abtalned. Per quart bottle
$2.00.

We have tha finest line of fins old whis-
kies, brandies snd wines in tha west. Coma
to us when you want ths best Quality
counts.

Cackley Bros..
Opposite Postofllea. 'Pka 114S.

Aaeats lor Heater Rre,

Call up

238
4
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ana a j
Bee Advertising 'Man

will callon you
J to get a Want Ad or

a Half Page.

i
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